ABSTRACT: Nutrient-enrichment bioassays represent one frequently applied way of assessing the nutrient status of natural bacterial communities. Interpretation of these is normally based on gross community responses like total bacterial abundance or production. To add more resolution, we supplemented these gross community measures with bacterial community analysis using DGGE and FCM. Sub-samples from a fjord on the Norwegian west coast were incubated in triplicate assay bottles spiked with organic C (glucose), mineral N (NH 4 Cl) and P (KH 2 PO 4 ) in all 8 possible combinations. Both 24 and 72 h after nutrient addition, 3 H-leucine incorporation in all cultures enriched with organic C (alone or in combinations with N and P) was higher than for all non-C treatments, consistent with an interpretation of a C-limited bacterial community in the original sample. FCM demonstrated an increase in the high-DNA fraction of the bacterial community, indicating either a growth of these as a subpopulation, or a shift from low to high DNA of bacteria activated by the added glucose. DGGE analysis revealed different band patterns in C-enriched cultures compared to non-C treatments, indicating that only one or a few sub-populations responded with a higher growth rate to the C substrate given. The conclusion from gross community responses should therefore be interpreted only with care as indicating C-limitation for all sub-populations in the bacterial community.
INTRODUCTION
The dissolved fractions of the marine pelagic environment contain larger amounts of organic C than living organisms (Copin-Montegut & Avril 1993 , Ducklow et al. 1995 , Williams 1995 , Børsheim & Myklestad 1997 . This has accentuated the importance of understanding the mechanisms that control bacterial consumption of this material. Although an important role of heterotrophic bacteria in the pelagic C cycle has been recognized for many years (Pomeroy 1974 , Williams 1981 , Azam et al. 1983 ) the question of how resources (bottom-up) and predator factors (top-down) control and limit the development of bacterial populations is still not completely answered.
We focus here on the bottom-up mechanisms. Growth of heterotrophic bacteria can be controlled in different manners by mineral nutrients or by C availability. Both cases have been suggested to occur both from observations (e.g. Rivkin & Anderson 1997) and from theoretical models (Thingstad & Lignell 1997) . It has also been shown that addition of micronutrients, e.g. Fe, can give a response in bacterial growth (Church et al. 2000 , Hutchins et al. 2001 .
The assessment of bacterioplankton control by nutrient availability in a natural sample is far from trivial, partly since any set-up will have to be designed from the conceptual understanding one might have of limitation in a mixed community, and partly because there is no single method that seems to give a clear-cut answer in all situations. There are 3 main approaches that have been used to assess nutrient limitation; (1) to infer limitation from measured concentrations of potentially limiting substrates, (2) to assess physiological properties of cells in sample from bulk (Paasche & Erga 1988 , Berdalet et al. 1996 , from elemental composition of single cells (e.g. Fagerbakke et al. 1996) , from ectoenzyme activities (e.g. Sala et al. 2001) , or from specific antibodies against a protein which marks the P status of picoplankton (Scanlan et al. 1997) , and (3) bioassay experiments based on the assumption that releasing the limitation(s) will induce a measurable response (e.g. Thingstad et al. 1993 , Pomeroy et al. 1995 , Rivkin & Anderson 1997 , Zohary et al. 1998 .
A nutrient-enrichment bioassay is in this context meant as a sample from nature, divided into subsamples amended with inorganic nutrients (N, P), organic nutrients (C), or micronutrients (e.g. Fe) alone and in combinations. The response is measured after incubation. This kind of assessment of limitation has been widely used both for bacterioplankton (Morris & Lewis 1992 , Schweitzer & Simon 1995 , Caron et al. 2000 , Carlsson & Caron 2001 ) and phytoplankton (e.g. Morris & Lewis 1988 , Jarvinen et al. 1999 , Seppala et al. 1999 , Caron et al. 2000 , Chrzanowski & Grover 2001 covering different marine and freshwater environments such as lakes in Massachusetts (Carlsson & Caron 2001) , the Mediterranean (Hagstrom et al. 2001 , Sala et al. 2002 , the California upwelling regime (Kirchman et al. 2000) and the Tuamotu Archipelago (Torreton et al. 2000) . Modifications of this kind of bioassay have also been conducted regularly, e.g. as a dilution bioassay (Chrzanowski & Grover 2001) .
While often giving results that seem reasonable when interpreted in terms of the conceptual framework within which such experiments are designed, this is, in our experience, far from always the case, suggesting that our understanding of the physiological and ecological mechanisms responding to our manipulations (confinement, enrichment, and incubation) are incomplete.
None of the above mentioned bioassays have been supplemented with the denaturant gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) technique as well as flow cytometer (FCM) analysis to give detailed information at the sub-population level. To get a higher resolution of the response occurring in bioassays for bacterial limitation, we have supplemented the measurements of bacterial production with the higher resolution provided by DGGE and FCM analysis, in order to study the responses of a winter community of bacterioplankton from a Norwegian fjord to nutrient additions (C, N, P).
Our results suggest that bioassay experiments, even when given an apparent clear answer in terms of stimulated bacterial production or net increase in total abundance, should only be interpreted with care as demonstrating the nature of the limiting substrate for all sub-populations of heterotrophic bacteria.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling site. Surface water was collected on November 9, 2000 from Raunefjorden (60°16' N, 5°14' E), 15 km south of Bergen, on the western coast of Norway. The experiment was started within a few hours of sampling.
Experimental set-up. Acid-rinsed 250 ml Pyrex glass bottles were filled with 200 ml of seawater and enriched with nutrients in all combinations of C (glucose, 100 µmol C l -1 ), N (NH 4 Cl, 20 µmol N l -1
) and P (KH 2 PO 4 , 1 µmol P l -1 ) (triplicates, in total 24 vials), giving this series: control (Co), carbon (C), nitrogen (N), phosphorous (P), carbon and nitrogen (CN), carbon and phosphorous (CP), nitrogen and phosphorous (NP) and carbon, nitrogen and phosphorous (CNP). A total of 5.13 µmol N l -1 and 0.39 µmol P l -1 were measured in comparable outer-part Norwegian fjord systems in November (Erga 1989) . The samples were incubated in the dark at in situ temperature (8°C) for 72 h and sampled at 0, 24, 48 and 72 h. We did not filter the water to get rid of grazers because we wanted to avoid any potential release of nutrients during filtration. Dark incubation was chosen to minimize phytoplankton competition for nutrients in this experiment, which was focusing on bacterial responses.
Bacterial production. Bacterial production was measured by uptake of tritiated leucine (Kirchman et al. 1985) , as modified by Smith & Azam (1992) , and the data are presented as cumulated bacterial production (area below the leucine incorporation curve). The final concentration of tritiated leucine was 60 nM.
PCR-DGGE. DGGE analysis of the bacterial community composition was done as described in Larsen et al. (2001) , except that a BioRad DGGE unit was used (Biorad, Dcode System, Hercules).
DGGE gel images were scanned to TIFF files and analysed in a gel-analysis program, Gel (S. Norland, Dept. of Microbiology, University of Bergen). The program detects the presence or absence of bands in individual lanes and converts the gel-image into a binary data matrix. The distance between samples (i.e. lanes on the gels) was calculated as simple matching distances and the cluster analysis was performed using a complete link algorithm. Band intensities were not taken into account in this analysis.
FCM. All analyses were performed with a FACSCalibur FCM (Becton Dickinson) equipped with an air-cooled laser providing 15 mW at 488 nm and with the standard filter set-up. Enumeration of bacteria was performed on samples fixed with glutaraldehyde for 30 min at 4°C, followed by freezing in liquid nitrogen and storage at -70°C until further analysis. The FCM instrumentation and the remaining methodology followed the recommendations of Marie et al. (1999) .
Statistical analysis. We performed t-tests which were normally assuming unequal variances on mean values of bacterial production and bacterial abundance. A t-test assuming equal variance was performed comparing bacterial abundance data from 0 and 24 h because of 1 single measurement at 0 h.
RESULTS

FCM analysis of the bacterial community
While total bacterial abundance did not change significantly (t-test, p = 0.05) in any of the treatments between 0 and 24 h, an increase was found in all treatments with glucose added after 48 and 72 h. In bottles receiving N and P, alone or in combinations, cell abundance remained stable and similar to the control with no nutrients added (Fig. 1A) . The bacterial abundance in treatments with glucose additions was significantly higher than in the treatments without C at 48 and 72 h (t-test, p = 0.05). An approximate doubling in response was found in treatments receiving P in addition to C (CP and CNP compared to the response in C and CN), indicating an additional effect of P when supplied together with the C source. The bacterial abundance in treatments with both C and P (CP, CNP) were significantly higher than in the treatments with C and no P (C, CN) at 72 h (t-test, p = 0.05).
In the FCM, 2 bacterial populations could be discriminated based on side scatter (SSC) and green fluorescence (FL1) (Fig. 1B) . The frames of discrimination were kept fixed through all the measurements. Extracting the low DNA (LDNA) and high DNA (HDNA) counts for all treatments and sampling times (Fig. 1C) reveals that most of the response occurred in the HDNA-fraction.
Bacterial production
Cumulated bacterial production after 72 h (Fig. 2) gave a picture similar to that of bacterial abundance. It was significantly higher in the C-enriched cultures compared to the cultures not given C (t-test, p = 0.05). The additional effect of P addition cannot be documented in the cumulated bacterial production data. 
PCR-DGGE
The DGGE profile of the untreated sample (0 h) had at least 14 easily distinguishable bands (Fig. 3A) . The position of the bands will be referred to as Position x from the ruler indicated in Fig. 3A . We emphasise that although DGGE is not a quantitative method, relative band-intensity variation reflects to some extent the relative abundance of different bacterial groups (Bruggemann et al. 2000 , McCaig et al. 2001 , Sekiguchi et al. 2001 ). Twenty-four hours after nutrient addition, the band present at 0 h in Position 6 had become dominant (in terms of intensity) in all treatments, control included. This band also remained dominant after 48 h. In addition there is 1 very clear and dominant band appearing in all the cultures given C (Position 7.4), clearly visible at both 24 and 48 h after addition. In the C-enriched cultures, an extra band appeared in Position 8.2 at 48 h.
The cluster analysis (Fig. 3B) demonstrates how, after 48 h, all C-amended treatments have similar banding patterns at the most distant point from 0 h. Forty-eight hour samples with N or P added cluster more closely to the control.
DISCUSSION
Bacterial abundance and production data give a response pattern indicating a situation in the collected sample characterized by C-limitation of the bacteria. In the present case, this was the response expected as the sample was collected in November, a season that at this latitude is characterised by low-light conditions, poor phytoplankton growth, and free mineral nutrients. Poor phytoplankton growth would be expected to imply the combination of the minimal competition for mineral nutrients with low production of degradable organic substrates for the heterotrophic bacteria, conditions which would jointly drive the system in the direction of C-limited bacterial growth. Our assay indicated that bacteria experienced a primary C-limitation and secondary P-limitation, in the sense that P had additional effect once C had been supplied.
Addition of C and CP had an apparent effect on the bacterial community composition as seen on the DGGE gel after 24 h, while an easily identifiable response in cell abundance and bacterial production required 48 h incubation. Although providing the anticipated result, 48 h is an uncomfortably long incubation time when the objective is to test conditions in the sampled water body. Some investigations, such as those in the NW Mediterranean (Thingstad et al. 1998) , demonstrated a measurable effect in bioassays after only a few hours of incubation. Our data does not give an unequivocal answer to what mechanisms caused the delay in the present case. Several reasons for such differences in the delay of an observable response can be hypothesized: low maximum bacterial growth rate at the low temperature of the present sample, a particularly rapid response when thymidine incorporation is used as the test parameter in an environment where bacteria are P-limited, such as in the Mediterranean case studied by Thingstad et al. (1998) , or a response restricted in the present case to only a small subpopulation of the bacterial community. Our results from both FCM and DGGE analysis are consistent with the last of these hypotheses: the bands at Positions 7.4 and 8.2 may initially represent a small fraction of the total community, but supplied with glucose they respond rapidly, and if not already members of the HDNA population, they become so once given glucose, and grow sufficiently more rapid than the others to become dominant within 48 h. Eilers et al. (2000) showed similar results when studying the succession of marine, pelagic bacteria during enrichment. Incubation resulted in rapid community shifts towards typical culturable genera. Our observation can also be supported by Fisher et al. (2000) . They found evidence through analysis of ribosomal intergenic spacer PCR fragments that resource additions may have stimulated the growth of different subsets of organisms across the treatments. It is not known if this truly indicated different bacterial populations responding to various resource additions or if this is a result of PCR bias. Note that such an interpretation of our DGGE analysis is based on the assumption that intensity of DGGE bands to a certain extent reflects the relative, not absolute, abundance of corresponding bacterial populations. This only leads to a conclusion of a difference in growth rates between bacterial ribotypes after addition, and cannot be used 
to rule out a possible (but small) response in the other ribotypes.
A surprising aspect of the bioassay is that the bacterial numbers increased by a factor of up to 6.8, whereas the cumulated bacterial production increased by a factor of 2.2 only. Generally the contrary is observed, i.e. the bacterial production rate per cell increases (Massana et al. 2001) . The large increase in bacterial abundance may suggest that a part of the C-responding bacteria escape grazing, at least over the timescale studied. Grazers have been shown to be selecting for particular bacterial ribotypes (Pernthaler et al. 1997 , Lebaron et al. 2001 , Simek et al. 2001 .
In an ideal bioassay, there should be no effects of the incubation itself; the only perturbation of the system should be the nutrient additions. As shown by the cluster analysis (Fig. 3B) , the DGGE patterns in the control culture drifted away from that at 0 h, suggesting that our incubation conditions, including confinement in 250 ml glass bottles, had an effect on bacterial community composition, either directly or indirectly via, for example, an incubation effect on the community of bacterial predators. At the coarser level of bacterial abundance and bacterial production, however, changes in the controls were small compared to those induced by glucose additions.
Nutrient enrichment bioassays have been performed in a variety of ways. This bioassay was performed with unfiltered whole water. The possible effects of filtering the water sample are not easy to control. Organisms may break (Ferguson et al. 1984) and it would be difficult to account for the subsequent release of nutrients. It may also influence the composition of the bacterial community by removal of large filamentous cells and most of the particle-attached cells (Delong et al. 1993 , Acinas et al. 1999 . With no filtration, predators may influence the bacterioplankton community by grazing and recycling. A response in the form of a net increase in abundance may be reduced, but limiting conditions may, in principle, also change if nutrient supply by recycling is removed. No predator-prey succession is apparent from the development of bacterial abundance. The enriched cultures were incubated in the dark to avoid the competition for nutrients from phytoplankton. For instance Carlsson & Caron (2001) chose moderate light in order not to minimize the potential competitive relationship between bacteria and phytoplankton for mineral resources. There is a possibility that our dark incubations may have prevented phytoplankton synthesis and potentially reduced the release of labile DOC compounds. Different nutrient status has been shown to cause differences in virus production both in cyanobacteria (Wilson et al. 1996) and in microalgae (Bratbak et al. 1993 , Jacquet et al. 2002 ; such aspects may also influence the outcome of the bioassay. Likewise, increased bacterial production has been shown to enhance increased viral activity (Heldal & Bratbak 1991 , Maranger & Bird 1995 . Impact by viral activity is an aspect that to our knowledge has not been dealt with in this kind of bioassay. If viruses control bacterial diversity as hypothesized (Thingstad 2000) , incubation effects on viruses could effect the DGGE patterns. Virus and bacterial successions can take out one species and make room for another one, making the assessment of the nutrient limitation situation even harder based on such a bioassay.
The C source we used, glucose, is by far the most common source used in enrichment experiments of this kind (e.g. Elser et al. 1995 , Gurung & Urabe 1999 . However, bacteria in the aquatic (marine) environment encounter a diverse C substrate in the form of dissolved organic C and they can process a wide variety of organic matter (Martinez et al. 1996) . Considering the heterogeneity of the C substrate in natural environments, it is likely that organic matter can exert a strong selective force (Pinhassi 1999) , a factor which is not taken into account in a bioassay like ours with only one C source.
This experiment shows that some of the bacteria experience C-limitation and give the results that we are often interpreting as a common nutrient limitation for all the bacteria present. This experiment gives a higher resolution and shows that one has to be careful to include all the species present in such a conclusion.
